
Spear 
Programme
Delivered online during COVID19



Is it for me?
A free programme that gets you into work.

Delivered online, with a specific focus on the challenges of COVID19.

Are you 
16-24 and out 

of work or 
education? 

Able to commit 
to 4 sessions a 

week for 
6 weeks?

“The Spear Programme has given me the chance to see a future and I’m really grateful for that.”
- Hannah, Spear Programme trainee

Have a device 
with internet 

access?

What’s in it for me?

• Increased confidence
• A fun and friendly online community
• Impressive CV and cover letter
• Interview training and practice
• Job and training opportunities

Spear Foundation: Spear Career:

• 12 months of personalised support
• Job application workshops
• Access to exclusive job opportunities
• Ongoing support and regular   

career coaching

Six weeks of training to get you 
into work or education. Join us 
online for:

A year of coaching to build
your career:

The Spear Programme is an initiative of Resurgo Turst



Spear Programme stories Sign up:

hello@spearharrow.org

Registered UK charity no. 1164311

@resurgospearprogramme
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spearharrow.org

Register to join us via the 
website, or by getting in touch 
with your  local centre.

“After my brother passed away, 
I was kicked out of home and 
gave up on school. I felt lonely, 
angry, and like a failure. My life 
changed because of the Spear 
Programme - it gave me all the 
direction that I needed. I now 
have hope for the future - my 
family is so proud of me for how 
far I’ve come.”

Fisa

Fisa is employed as a Researcher at 
Kea Consultants recruitment agency.

“I had recently come out of 
prison, and was battling with 
bad mental health. Both of 
these were really challenging 
- especially in the midst of 
coronavirus. My follow-on 
support from my Spear coaches 
really helped me stay motivated 
to look for work independently 
and attend interviews.”

Connor is now working in general 
maintainence for the ACE Group.

Connor


